
MEXICO RV TOURS 
Copper Canyon, Yucatan, 

Baja, Colonial Cities, 
Beaches 

 

www.mexicocaravans.com 
  

What is the cost? 

Roads & Fuel   

We use Toll highways wherever possible. They are up to 
US Interstate standards. They are, however,  pricey. 

We offer several RV Caravans . 
30 days to 90 days in length.  

We also do Airstream Caravans and 
other club caravans 

   INCLUDED !!! 
All RV Parks 
Many tours 
Many meals 

Some Hotel stays 
Spanish lessons on some trips 

 
Large Rigs OK, except for  the Yucatan 

Pets OK 
 

Experienced Wagon Masters 
Green Angel (mechanic) Escort 

Safety in Numbers 

 Toll roads  are safer. Fuel 
is easy to find. Diesel is 
now ULSD (called UBA in       
Mexico). DEF is sold in 
most  Autozones and a few 
stations, but bring plenty. 

What are RV Parks like? 

We book the best full-hookup parks wherever possible. 
Many of these are up to, or close to US standards. Some 
parks we use will be more primitive and may not have 
services.  Many have pools & Wi-Fi. The Yucatan route 
involves more days of dry camping. 

What about paperwork? 

You will require vehicle permits (except Baja), a Tourist 
Visa and Mexican auto insurance. Some jurisdictions 
like ICBC in BC will rebate your insurance for the time 
the  vehicle is in Mexico. We will assist with paperwork. 

What is included? 

All RV Park fees are included along with a lot of  
tours. Hotels for Copper Canyon, Mexico City & San 
Cristobel. Meals are included with tours & hotel stays.  
You pay  for your  fuel, tolls, Mexican Insurance and 
groceries. 

Go to www.mexicocaravans.com and fill out the 
form there or phone Paul at  604-852-1342. You may 
also express interest in future trips without paying a 
deposit. Airstream trips have to be booked with the 
Airstream Club. The link is on our site. 

Our cost varies by the length & route of the tour.  We 
price in both US and Canadian dollars and you may 
pay in either. A deposit locks in the exchange rate to 
your advantage. In 2022 we averaged about $130 US 
per day.  Copper Canyon, an exception, was  more like 
$170 due to higher overhead. We are the best deal.  

How do I book? 

How big is the caravan? 

Seldom more than 15, and never less than 6.  12 rigs is 
our ideal number. 

Are we on the road all of time? 

No. We include stops of several days at beach loca-
tions, hot springs and for festivals. Daily travel times 
when we are on the road vary from 3 to 8 hours. We 
try to keep travel days as short as possible. 

 Caravan web site: https://www.mexicocaravans.com 

 Head Office: https://www.caravanasmexico.com 

 E-Mail: caravan@mexicocaravans.com 

 US/Canada Representative: Paul (604) 852-1342  

 Toll Free: 1-855-327-7555  

Contacting us 

Copper Canyon 

Happy Hour Huatabampito 

Color Marino RV, Teacapan 

Laguna del Tule RV Park, Melaque, Jalisco 



Our trips usually run from early/mid January, up until 
the end of March. Or early April. We run a Fall Baja trip 
most years. 

We believe Mexico is very safe for RV’s, especially in a 
group. We avoid any trouble spots. Regardless,          
traveling in a caravan offers much more security. 

 

Your pet, provided it is a cat or a dog is welcome, your 
gun is not. US Second Amendment rights do not apply 
to Mexico. Pet care during the Copper Canyon excursion 
and multi day tours,  can be arranged.  Emotional     
support animals require a letter from a registered    
mental health professional. They still cannot go on all 
tours. 

Why use Caravanas de  Mexico? 

 We are the only RV Caravan company legally 
licensed by the Government of Mexico to     
operate RV Tours throughout Mexico. We are  
registered in Leon, Guanajuato as “Caramex”. 
We pay Mexican taxes and we only operate in 
Mexico.  

 We are tri-lingual (English-French-Spanish) 
and can deal with issues in Spanish. This      
enables us to better  handle issues like break-
downs and accidents. We have a wide network 
of bilingual tour guides throughout  Mexico. 

 We have access to the Green Angels (Like AAA) 

 We cover all of Mexico from the Yucatan to the 
Baja. We know many of the out of the way   
attractions most tourists are unaware of. 

 On select tours we offer in-tour Spanish       
lessons. 

 We offer quality meals with our tours and our 
guides are registered professionals, some with 
PhD’s. We do not rely on our Wagon Masters, 
as some companies do,  to host tours.  

 We will take you to places you would never go 
on other tours and give you lots of bragging 
rights. 

 We were chosen by the Airstream Club (who 
invented RV Caravans in the 1950’s) to operate 
their caravans in Mexico. 

 We are neither the cheapest or most expensive, 
but we are the most experienced in Mexico. We 
have a high repeat customer rate. 

When do we go? 

What about safety? 

Can I take my pet and my gun? 

       Baja California One of Mexico’s many Festivals 

Why RV in Mexico? 

Why an RV caravan to Mexico? 

1. Safety in numbers 

2. Learning where you can and cannot take your RV 

3. Companionship 

4. Learning how to deal with the paperwork 

5. Tours to places difficult to access with your RV 

What  about  mechanics? 

Our Caravans are tail-gunned by the “Green Angels” on 
most segments. They are similar to AAA. They do not 
charge for labor, only parts, and are Mexican Government 
employees. They are in  constant radio contact with Mexico 
City and contribute to security. 

A Green Angel to the rescue 

1. Arizona is cold in December & January 

2. Experiencing another culture 

3. The Mexican people  are exceptionally friendly and 
welcome RVers with open arms 

Please note: We  require participants to sign a code of 
behavior and an acknowledgement of our pet rules. If a   
customer behaves in a manner that degrades the        
experience for everybody else we prefer they do not sign 
up. There are people out there who should not go on a 
caravan and you probably already know who you are. 

Uxmal (Yucatan Trip) 

Brochure  revision date: April 2022 


